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                                                         Mission Statement:  

        Providing education, support, and training for the promotion of good reproductive health using 

the Creighton Model, which respects all human life and the self-worth of participants. 
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      Vision Statements 

       

 Continue to provide a comprehensive range of pro-
life services for women and couples that need both 
instruction in the Creighton method and medical 
treatment if necessary. 

 

 Improve outreach to couples of normal fertility, to 
increase the percentage of clients who come to us 
for the purposes of family planning. 

 

 Broaden our network of NaProTECHNOLOGY 
trained medical professionals in order to meet the 
growing needs of clients who require medical 
treatment based on the results of their Creighton 
Method of charting. 

 

 Develop greater awareness within the Church of the 
programs offered by our center and of how we can 
support their various pro-life/family life ministries. 

 

 Expand our education program of training certified 
practitioners through additional educators, 
including those fluent in Spanish. 

          Vision & Values 

The values of St. Gianna’s Center are respect for the dignity of life, trust and care in the same spirit as 
St. Gianna, who lived her life by her own words: “Love is the most beautiful sentiment the Lord has 
put into the souls of men and women.” 
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“Love is the most 

beautiful 

sentiment the 

Lord has put into 

the souls of men 

and women.” 

Dear Friends of St. Gianna’s Center, 
   

The St. Gianna Center for Women’s Health and 

FertilityCare ™ had a very good 2018.  We had the joy of 

seeing 61 new clients enter into our Program since 

January 2018.  Of those 61, 31 are in the program for 

reasons of Infertility and 30 for NFP.   

We had one new graduate from the Education program 

in 2018, and 3 new interns that are right on target with 

their assignments. Two of the three should be taking the 

final exam in August of 2019.  One of the three is 

moving out of State to attend college at Loyola.  She 

might have to take a 3-month extension while she 

settles into her new routine.  Fortunately, because of 

Skype, she will be able to continue to follow her clients. 

We had the honor in 2018 to be visited by the daughter 

of St. Gianna, Dr. Gianna Molla, who gave a beautiful 

presentation concerning the life of her parents and the 

value of living the message of St. Gianna.  It was a brief 

visit but the Diocese of St. Petersburg hosted a warm 

reception as we are all challenged to “Courageously Live 

the Gospel.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Diane M. Hale, RN, CFCE  
Director of Education  
 

         Director of Education Report 

Diane M. Hale, RN, CFCE 

Director of Education 
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Marketing & Development 
Dear Friends,  

Thank you for your continued prayers, encouragement and support 

of the St. Gianna Center for Women’s Health and FertilityCare. Here 

is a quick review of our goal achievements for 2018 … 

 

Strengthen the St. Gianna Center Operations through the use of 

talented volunteers. Special thanks to our Event committee: Olivia 

Hoegstrum, Dr. Maura Buete, Mr. Mark Wilson, and Ms. Louise 

Donohue who assisted us with our annual banquet held on Sept. 8, 

2018.  

Attain St. Gianna Name and Logo copyright. Our attorney filed the 

copyright papers in the state of Florida early last year, and we still await 

notification of acceptance. 

 

Sharpen Diocesan awareness and support, and broaden exposure 

within the parishes.  Our diocesan office of Life Ministry hosted Dr. 

Gianna Molla (daughter of St. Gianna) when she came to visit our 

center in March 2018. We were able to provide brochures to all 1500 

in attendance of the Annual Women’s Conference sponsored by Spirit 

FM in Sept., and we continue to utilize social media to communicate 

with our supporters, parishes, and the community with the help of Ms. 

Amanda Rose, who has updated our website, newsletter format, and 

face-book account. 

 

Recruit bi-lingual (Spanish/English) students for our Education for 

Practitioners program.  We currently have one practitioner graduate 

who is   bi-lingual and lives in the Miami area.  We would love to 

encourage more     bi-lingual individuals from our own diocese who 

would be willing to be part of our education program for practitioners.  

 

Support our Education Program Graduates in achieving AAFCP 

Certification and support the education of a certified practitioner to 

become an educator for St. Gianna Center.  SGC has 4 new interns this 

year and all are on task for completion of the course by the end of 

2019. We continue to search for that special individual to become a 

second educator for our center.    

Seek innovative ways to sustain the financial viability of the St. 

Gianna Center.  This year the board called together a 

“Steering Committee” to help us look at sustainability options 

for our SGC. We await final recommendations from this 

committee as the SGC will address a new 5 year plan for the 

center and its operation in 2019. We ask that all of our 

patrons and donors keep this initiative in prayer. 

Emma M. Boe 
Chairman of the Board 

 
 

 

“St. Gianna’s 
Center is one of 
11 accredited 

education 
programs from 

around the world. 
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Data results are a compilation of information from sessions with the Director of Education during 2018. 

St. Gianna Center for Women’s Health and Fertility Care Education Program 
had a by the students in 2018. 
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           Medical Director’s Report 
,  Dear Friends of St. Gianna Center

 
Below is a summary of my clinical work for the Center, which I continue 
to do on a volunteer basis.  It is very important for women and married 
couples to have access to both a certified FertilityCare Practitioner and 
Medical Consultant for support with using the Creighton Model and for 
finding solutions for health issues revealed from the charting.  Thank 
you for your continued support in making this possible!  
In 2018, I continued to do both new patient and follow-up 
consultations as a Certified FertilityCare Medical Consultant.  Most of 
these patients were referred to me by their Creighton Model 
FertilityCare Practitioners.  I serve as a consultant, and our patients also 
are followed by a primary care physician or an OB/Gyn or midwife if 
they are pregnant for prenatal and delivery care. 
 
So the summary of patient visits is as follows: 
New patient Office consults: 32, New Patient Telemedicine consults: 13 
Follow-up Office consults: 85, Follow-up Phone or video consults: 107  
New Pregnancy evaluations: 23, Abortion Pill Reversal evaluations: 2 
(there was a 3rd call but I was out of state so the patient was referred 
to another provider) Of the 2 APR evaluations, 1 started treatment for 
3 days but then was lost to follow-up so outcome is unknown.  The 
other patient followed the protocol for reversal and had a successful 
full term pregnancy, delivering a healthy boy in October 2018.  
  
Summary of Pregnancy Outcomes completed in 2018 (all patients 
followed the progesterone protocol for Pregnancy established by PPVI 
Institute due to risk factors for preterm birth): There were 23 total 
completed pregnancies in 2018 which were either conceived using 
Napro (12) or followed because of history of infertility/prior pregnancy 
loss or risk factor for preterm birth (11).  Term deliveries: 20   Preterm 
deliveries: 0    Deliveries with unknown outcomes: 3 (anticipated to be 
term) Miscarriages (all first trimester): 9 (1 of these pregnancies 
conceived with active Napro treatment prior to conception (this one 
was ectopic pregnancy) , 8 were not doing Napro treatment at the time 
of conception) Stillbirth: 0. 
 
I gave a presentation at St. Jerome’s Catholic Church regarding 
Abortion Pill Reversal in September 2019 as part of the 40 Days for Life 
Kickoff. I gave a lecture to high school seniors at St. Petersburg Catholic 
High School on the Creighton Model and Naprotechnology in January 
2019 as part of the Medical Science Class offered there.  I continue to 
serve as the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Medical Consultant 
Certification for the American Academy of FertilityCare Professionals 
until June 2019.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Debra S. Gramlich, MD,CFCMC 
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Testimonials 
 

 

My husband and I conceived our first child using NAPro technology, Creighton Model 4.5 

years ago. We thought it would have been easy to conceive a second child without the use 

of the Creighton Model. During the 2 years we were trying, a Dr. had put me on 

progesterone to help my fertility and PMS symptoms. I was unaware that she was 

prescribing me to take the compounded medication at the wrong times of my cycle, and 

was part of the cause of my infertility.  A family member knew of our struggle and she sent 

me information about St. Gianna’s Center. 

 

We cannot thank St. Gianna’s Center for all of their support. After two years of trying to 

conceive our second child, and being misdiagnosed by a previous Dr., I started charting with 

NAPRO. With the direction of Diane and Dr. Gramlich, I was put on mucinex, B6 

supplements, HCG injections and progesterone, at the proper times of my cycle. We closely 

monitored my hormone levels through blood work and within five committed months, we 

were able to conceive. 

 

Diane and Dr. Gramlich are a wonderful team. God truly blessed our family with these ladies 

and we appreciate all of their time they put into this wonderful program helping women, 

like myself, everyday. Their availability and their support is a blessing. Thank you. 

 

Cash and Dana 

 

 

        Testimonial:  NAPRO client Cash and Dana 
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The St. Gianna Center has helped me tremendously over the past 6 years. On March 8, 

2013, I lost a baby boy. I found out that our baby passed away at my mid pregnancy 

ultrasound. I was confused and devastated as to why this tragedy occurred. I had lost babies in 

the past, but never that late in my pregnancy. I was scared that I would never carry to term 

again. 

 

A friend urged me to call the St. Gianna Center and make an appointment with Dr. 

Debbie Gramlich. Dr. Gramlich was helpful, kind, and extremely knowledgeable. I already knew 

that I had Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome and Hypothyroidism. I also knew that I did not produce 

enough progesterone to sustain a pregnancy, so the standard protocol for all my pregnancies 

was to take additional progesterone during the first trimester. Dr. Gramlich explained how I 

most likely did not produce enough progesterone for second and third trimesters either. She 

ordered many tests for me, which revealed that I also have a genetic mutation (MTHFR) and a 

daily baby aspirin during pregnancy is necessary, as well. The Center taught my husband and 

me how to chart using the Creighton Model, which explained a lot about my fertility, too. All of 

this important information led to two more full term successful pregnancies. A big part of that 

was due to the bi-weekly blood tests that Dr. Gramlich ordered, which revealed continued 

progesterone supplementation was necessary, just as she had suspected. 

 

Dr. Gramlich works tirelessly and goes out of her way to be there for my needs as a 

patient. Recently, I found out that I am pregnant with our 8th child at the advanced age of 44. 

She immediately ordered tests to check my HCG, Progesterone, and Thyroid Levels. Once 

again, I needed supplementation and she immediately called in an order. She eases my worries 

and thoroughly takes care of me. If I have any questions or concerns, she is always there for 

me. It means the world to me that she always prays for me too. 

 

Additionally, I am very appreciative of the financial flexibility in paying for services that 

the St. Gianna Center has graciously granted us. Our finances are very tight and I have never 

been made to feel bad for not being able to pay more than we can afford. This is a wonderful 

charity granted to those of us with limited income. 

 

I am extremely grateful for all that the St. Gianna Center has done and continues to do 

for me. Thank you so very much. Please continue to pray for me and my precious Baby #8 due 

on All Saint’s Day. 

 

God Bless!  Tricia Baker 

   Testimonial:  Medical - Tricia Baker 
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Two years ago, I was introduced to the St. Gianna’s Center by my Practitioner, who graduated from 
their program.  When I was in the midst of a job change and trying to figure out God’s plan for my life, I 
began looking into the idea of becoming a Fertility Care Practitioner myself.  During May 2018, I had 
the opportunity to begin this journey of instructing others on this life-changing method through the 
guidance of Diane Hale my instructor and Dr. Gramlich of the St. Gianna Center.   
 
My internship experience has been incredible so far! I have been able to become knowledgeable on so 
many fertility health issues, have support through my educators, guide my clients through their 
journey to overall health, and grow in my confidence in teaching them. The most rewarding part of 
being a Fertility Care Practitioner intern has been walking hand-in-hand with my clients as they grow in 
their own confidence and become empowered to know their health.  My clients without a doubt are 
really benefiting from this internship program as they are at ease knowing I am being led by such 
experienced support from my instructors.  Had it not been for the St. Gianna Center’s Internship 
program, I am not sure I would have been able to fulfill my passion of teaching women and couples 
about fertility health.  It is an absolute gift to have accessibility to such and educational program here 
in Florida.  I am so thankful for all St. Gianna Center has done for my own health, educational 
experience, and role in leading others to this empowering self-knowledge.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you so much for helping me save my baby.  He is my biggest baby and blessing.  I am so grateful I was     
able to come to you.   

          

     Testimonial:  Education Student: Kaylee Kuhlman, FCPI 

Testimonial: Abortion Reversal Client 
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2019

Income Category 2018 Budget 2018 Actuals Subtotals 2019 Budget

Ctr (Included in Clinical and Services) 939$               

Don 14,353$          14,337$            14,337$            13,000$        

Education (EP1) 6,075$              4,000$          

Education (EP2) 6,000$              12,075$            -$             

Services (Diane F/u) 10,939$          16,472$            14,000$        

Services (Diane Initial) 1,855$            3,328$              19,800$            3,328$          

Clinical (Debbie F/U) 6,100$            9,231$              9,231$          

Clinical (Debbie Initial) 3,075$            2,850$              12,081$            2,850$          

Total Income w/o Fundraiser 37,261$          58,293$            58,293$            46,409$        

Fundraiser 17,787$          21,289$            21,289$            -$             

Grandtotal with Fundraiser 55,048$          79,582$            79,582$            46,409$        

Misc (xfr from savings to checking) 751$                 751$                 -$             

Expense Category 2018 Budget 2018 Actuals 2019 Budget

AAFCP Conf 2,766$              2,766$              2,766$          

Clinical Supplies 1,242$            1,144$              1,144$              1,300$          

EP1&2 Expense 3,558$              3,558$              3,558$          

Fundraising/Mktg/Postage 2,824$            468$                 468$                 468$             

Insurance 9,770$            9,004$              9,004$              9,400$          

Operating Expenses 8,290$            4,494$              4,494$              4,494$          

Payroll 15,555$          18,687$            18,687$            18,687$        

Rent 8,600$            8,560$              8,560$              8,560$          

Regulatory/Fees/Mem/Licenses 1,309$            1,100$              1,100$              1,100$          

Phone and Fax 900$               1,113$              1,113$              1,113$          

Total w/o Fundraiser 48,490$          50,895$            50,895$            51,447$        

Fundraising 8,500$            7,512$              7,512$              0

Grandtotal with Fundraiser 56,990$          58,406$            58,406$            51,447$        

Net income w/o Fundraiser (11,229)$         7,398$              (5,038)$        

Net income with Fundraiser (1,942)$           21,176$            

2018

Financial Summary 

 

 

Budget versus Actuals 2018 
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Fundraising & Financial Outlook: 
As a rule, the Board chooses to budget conservatively.  The Center has exceeded the expectations of the budget  

each year to its delight.  The reputation of the Center continues to grow as a real alternative for women’s 

 health solutions.   

 

     

                         

 
*Angela Robens, BA, CFCP  Dade City, Florida  fertility.care@hotmail.com 
*Carrie Huebner, MPT, CFCP   Atlanta, Georgia  Carrie@santacasafertilitycare.com 
*Cathy Reilly, RN, CFCP   Crofton, Maryland  Cathy.healthed@gmail.com 
Francesca McEntegart, BA, FCP   St. Petersburg, Fl.  Francesca.fcp@gmail.com 
Guadalupe Carral, FCP   Miami, Fl.   lupitacrms@gmail.com 
*Jenny Craft, RN, CPCP   Gulf Breeze, Fl.   Emmausroadfertility@gmail.com 
Jen Scannell, FCPI   Brandon, Fl.   jen.crms@gmail.com 
*Kristin Blanchard, CFCP  Texas    Kap7270@aol.com 
*Linda Holt, RN, CFCP   New Port Richey, Fl.   fertilitycare@verizon.net 
*Melissa Zupano, BS, CFCP  Riverview, Fl.    fertilitycarem@gmail.com 
Terese Nitti, FCP   Indian Harbour Beach, Fl. teresajnitti@gmail.com 
Katie Martin, FCP, NFPph  Carmel, Indiana   kpictor@indy.rr.com 
Emma Nathe, FCP   Dade City, Fl.   e.kate.nathe@gmail.com 
Kelly Castleberry, FCP   Dunwoody, Ga.   kellycastleberryfertilitycare@gmail.com 
Meghan Krueger, FCP   Utah    meghan1@me.com 
Elizabeth Tompkins, FCP  Lakeland, Fl.   etompkins84@yahoo.com 
Barbara Cowne, FCP   Tampa, Fl.    bcowne@ccdosp.org 

Carol Buydos, FCPI            Darien, Illinois        Caroluydos FCPI@gmail.com 

Kaylee Kuhlman, BCPI      Jacksonville, FL       kayleekuhlman911@gmail.com 

Mary Kate Phillips, FCPI    Jacksonville, FL       marykatephillips5@gamil.com 
 
 
    *Certification achieved through AAFCP 

Reliance on Sources of Income: 
St. Gianna Center continues to rely heavily on receipts from fundraising efforts and donations to supplement the 
overhead costs associated with operating a Center (such as facility related expenses, insurance and supplies) while 
maintaining affordable rates for clients.  St. Gianna’s Center does not turn anyone away due to their inability to pay.  
Our fundraising event “Come Together” allowed us raise $21,289 which helped us to have a great end of year financial 
outcome.   
 
"A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF 

CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE.  REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY 

ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE."  ST. GIANNA’S CENTER CODE: CH31212 

 

     St. Gianna Center Education Program Graduates & Interns 
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Center Goals for 2018 

 Strengthen the St. Gianna Center Operations through the use of talented 
volunteers. 

 Attain St. Gianna name and logo copyright. 

 Sharpen Diocesan awareness and support, and broaden exposure within 
the parishes.  

 Recruit bi-lingual (Spanish/English) students for our Education for 
Practitioners program. 

 Support our Education Program Graduates in achieving AAFCP Certification and  

support the education of a certified practitioner to become an educator for St. 

Gianna Center for Women’s Health and FertilityCare.tm 

 Seek innovative ways to sustain the financial viability of the St. Gianna Center. 

 

www.stgiannacenter.com  info@stgiannacenter.com         727-798-2340 

St. Gianna’s Center for Women’s 

Health and FertilityCare 

12360 66th St. N C2 

Largo, FL 33773 

To: 

http://www.stgiannacenter.com/
mailto:info@stgiannacenter.com

